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Mayer: The New Testament Concept of Fellowship

The New Testament Concept

of Fellowship
By F.E.MAYEI

T

his article will suggest three basic principles for a discussion
of the term xowow[a as employed in the New Testament. In
view of the significance of this term in the present movement
toward Lutheran Union and even World Ecumenicity, the Faculty
of Concordia Seminary at St. Louis, Mo., devoted several hours to
a discussion of the term on the basis of guidelines prepmd by a
committee. The material offered in this article is to a very large
extent the author's attempt to recapture the salient points of the
faculty's discussion. The article will discuss, fim, the constancy of
Biblical terminology and the relativity of ecclesiastical terminology;
second, the nature of xoL,•ccwia as presented in the New Testament;
and third, the manifestation of the New Testament fellowship in
accord with :n:{au~ and uyc.bi:11.

I

i

Ecclesiastical terminology may prove to be not only a blessing,
but also a bane. Frequently ecclesiastical terminology is invested
with a false halo. It becomes such an intimate part of our ecclesiastical appararus that we are in danger of equating the Scriptural with, the ecclesiastical 111111 loq1ttmdi of certain terms, though
they have little in common. The dogmatical term "Oiurch Triwn•
phant," for example, has no relation co the Scriptural concq,t
xxJ.11aia since this term always denotes only the saints on earthalso in Heb. 12:23. Nevertheless as an ecclesiastical term the phrase
"Church Triumphant" expresses beautifully the thoughts which
are contained in other terms "of the Scriptures. But it will lead to
confusion, possibly even co erroneous views, if a Scriptural coocepr
is interpreted in the light of the meaning with which this same
word is invested in dogmatical terminology. After all, not the
sound or the spelling of a word determines its meaning. but the

wsws lotJllffllli.
It must furthermore be kept in mind that praccically all dog632
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matical terminology arises in controversy and is therefore so largely
antithetical. Take the prepositions "in, with, under" used in connection with the Real Presence. .As Luther intimatcS in the SmalaJd Articles, they do not explain the positive aspect of the Real
Presence. They were used primarily agflinsl the Roman transubstantiation and 11g11it1s1 the Reformed charge that the Lutherans
rtaeh consubstantiation.
And finally it must be noted that ecclesiastical terminology is
always inadequate. No man-made terminology can ever express
the mysteries of godliness, such as the doctrine of the Trinity. This
term is only a panial statement of Scripture's revelation concerning
the mystery of the Triune God. The twofold German ecclesiastical
terminology of Dreieinigkeil and Drei/11l1igkei1 comes closer than
the English term "Trinity." The other problem is that no term
mains its original meaning. The term "nature" as used in the
Christological controversy of the Early Church no longer conveys
t0 the average person the original idea, and the term requires
specific explanation.
Failure to observe these principles may result in making the
ecclesiastical terminology the new authority in religion. Because
of the loyalty to its hisroric Confessions the Lutheran Church may
fall victim to the tendency which would elevate dogmatical terminology to the position of a second ,princi(JiNm cognosc11ntli. Or
in opposition to such a trend and in the attempt t0 retain the Bible
as the sole source and norm of Christian doctrine one may be inclined to discard all ecclesiastical terminology. This will lead to
doctrinal license and theological anarchy, which ultimately will
destroy not only the historical continuity of the Christian Church,
but also burden the Church with new and possibly anti-Scriptural
rcc:lesiastical terminology.
One of the great problems confronting the Christian Church is
the entire question of fellowship. The Lutherans of America are
confronted with the strong desire for union and fellowship. .All
Lutheran synods have placed the problem of fellowship high on
their agendas. World-wide fellowship of Lutherans was the basic
motif in the meetings at Hannover. It is therefore of utmost significance that the partners in any discussion use the term fellowship
in the same sense; otherwise they will constantly talk past each
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other. There dare be no equation of the ecclesiastical and the Scriptural meaning of fellowship. The Biblical term expresses spirirual
transcendent
and
truths which are not contained in the ccclcsiastial
terms pulpit, altar, prayer, synodical fellowship. Indeed it would
be a pity if the New Testament concept of fellowship were reduced
in its significnnce to convey no more than is expressed in the ecclesiastical term. The concept "fellowship" quite naturally plays •
significant role in the present ecumenical movement, rhe World
Council of Churches. But here the situation seems co be jusr rhe
reverse from d1at in Lutheranism, inasmuch as many idenrify the
outward fellowship with the New Testament concept of >'.otYWYia;
in other words, they elevate a man-made fellowship co the glorious
Spirit-wrought fellowship. Lutheran theology makes a clear distinction between the ecclesiastical and Scriptural signifiance of
the term fellowship. This may at times require such actions as seem
to be absolutely contradictory and lead non-Lutherans co speak of
the enigmatic character of Lutheranism. It must therefore be the
sincere endeavor of Lutherans to be very clear concerning the Biblical term 'XOLvrov(a in its relation to, and difference from, the dogmatical use of "fellowship." This implies that we must uace the
historic origin and current relevance of the terms pulpit, ah:ar,
prayer fellowship. This implies especially that we re-srudy and
re-evaluate the New Testament concept of koinonia. We must frtt
this New Testament concept from all ecclesiastical encumbranm
and carefully distinguish between the Biblical and the ecdesiasrial
use of the term "fellowship."
This is not a meoretical problem. Every Christian is confrocued
with it whenever he seriously considers the implication of the v.'Olds
"Our Father" in the Lord's Prayer. These words indicate clearly,
as our Cateehism points out, that all Christians pray not only for,
but also wim one anomer. The New Testament speaks of a payer
fellowship which transcends me prayer fellowship clescn"bed in the
ecclesiastical understanding of this term. Each in its ropecdve
sphere speaks of a fellowship, but from a different viewpoint and
undersituations.
Under given circumstances a Ouistian
different
not only may, but also must pray wim all Christians. And such
a prayer is indeed a manifestation of the fellowship which embraces
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:ill Ciristians in all denominations and even outside a denominaaonal connection. Then, again, the Christian must restrict his
prayer fellowship to such as are united with him in the profession
of a commonly accepted basis of doctrinal agreement. There is a
fellowship in both instances. But the former term has dilferent
connotations from the second. Unless this distinction is observed,
confusion is bound to arise.
JI
The term i-.owro,•ia nnd its cognates may be defined as ll.111eil
nehmen, ll.nleil geben, and Anleil h11ben. • In its first use the term
denotes that activity in which one shares "With others the same
blessings; it is a joint participation. The second meaning expresses
the activity in which Christians share their blessings with others;
it is a bounteous communication of one's gifts to others. The
third definition presents Y-OL\•wvta more as an abstract concept, as
a frame of mind in which two or more consider all things common
(i-.0tvo;); where two or more hearts beat as one, Gal. 2:9.

1nc New Testament presents fellowship as a vertical and as a
horizontal activity, i. e., both sotcriological and sociological. In its
,rertical, or soteriological, aspect, .-.0Lvt0v[a is the beautiful communion and fellowship between the Christian and the Triune God.
We have a fellowship with God the Father, with Christ the Son,
and with the Holy Spirit. Keeping in mind the threefold definition
of the term as used in the New Testament, the Christian has part
in, and·shares in, all the treasures which the Triune God has prepared for us. In particular, St. Paul frequently uses the term when
he describes the share which the Christian has in Christ, 1 Cor. 1 :9.
Through faith the believer is tv xeuncp and therefore shares in
r:vcry phase of Christ's sotcriological activity. We share in His
innocent birth, His holy life, His ignominious death, His glorious
raurrection. We share with Him His victory over our enemies.
Yes, and we also share His stripes and bonds, "the fellowship of
His sufferings" (Phil. 3:10), and therefore also the conformity of
His glory. The fellowship of Christ. so beautifully described by
• Hauck ill G. Kicrel, TMOl01isd#1 Wontnl,•ehT.s,._111,
u• N.,,.,.
0. A. C. Hardt, "Pellcnnhip widt God," C0NCl0JU)IA nm,.
OI.OGICAI. MONTHLY, XV, 505; XVI, 433; 513.
LY., IICll.'VIIIY-.
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St. John in his Gospel and Epistle, is the guarantee that we share
in the Father's love and the Spirit's comforting work, 2 Cor.13:14.
The fellowship described in the New Testament is a sharing in
the GospeL This means nothing less than that every Ouisaan
shares in all the ucasures which the Gospel proclaims and offcn
to men. There is but one Christ, one love of God, one Gospel
The Christian possesses all, or he would not be a Christian at alL
Every Christian, no matter what his denominational affiliation, bas
fellowship in the "entire Christ," for it is impossible to "parcel
Christ" (Chris//1111 stiicken, as Luther puts it). Faith always cabs
hold of the entire Christ, and the fellowship in its soteriologial
aspect is always perfect
The New Testament concept of fellowship is also, and probably
particularly so, a horizontal or sociological fellowship. "A deep
and vital koi11onia unites all Christians; for they have in common
the s11mm11m bomm, vainly sought by man-made religions ...:
one redemption, one forgiveness, one heritage, one Spirit, one
Savior, one Father. 'We are all the children of God by faith in
Christ Jesus! and, if children of our heavenly F11thcr1 then brothers
and sisters of one another.' " • The intimate fellowship is also clearly
portrayed in the Scriptural use of the term ccclcsia, which deooces
die number of believers, either as they are scattered throughout the
world or as they are found at a particular place, 1 Cor.1:2, and
emphasizes the solidarity of all Christians as a fellowship, a commonwealth. Eph. 2: 14 ff. The rich and meaningful concept CHOl"I
-rou X(?Larou expresses the transcendent unity of the Church in spiir
of the great diversity. This one body of Christ mmscends all earthly,
social, racial, cultural, yes, also denominational distinctions. According to the New Testament every Christian shares with e9CfJ
other Christian the blessings which he enjoys. The New Temment
fellowship crosses all denominational and all man-made lines of
distinction. The middle wall or partition is completely tom down.
Every Christian shares his blessings with the Christians in evtr,
denomination and in every pan of the world. This rruth dare DIX
tie minimized by the ecclesiastical concept of fellowship, expessed
in such ecclesiastical terminology as pulpit, altar, and prayer fel• Hardr,

o,. ,;,., XVI, 436.
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lo\\'ship. Both have their very specific place in our Christian life,
bur in different spheres. The New Testament concept of fellowship places a tremendous responsibility on every Christian. He
must be ready to share his treasures with others. The remarkable
ming is that whenever we share our blessings, they increase in
meaning and value, according to the German adage: Gercilte
Freude ist doppelte Freude. God distributes His spiritual gifcs differently during various historical periods and among various classes
of men. We share in the rich hymnody of a previous age and to a
large extent not of Lutheran origin. In fact, a great many of the
blessings which we enjoy are ecumenical and catholic. Some Christians may excel in theological knowledge, others in such virrues
as patience, Christian courage, missionary zeal, outstanding liberality. These gifts are the possession of the entire Una Sancla,
and every member shares in every testimony of the Gospel, wherC\'Cr witnessed, in the mission work for Christ in every part of the
globe, in every God-pleasing exegetical and dogmatical conuibuuon, no matter by whom offered, in short, in every victory for
Christ made by any Christian, regardless of denominational connection. That is implied in the very term "fellowship." It means
that all Christians share each other's joys and sorrows. We rejoice
with those who gain conquesrs for Christ. We grieve with those
who for the Gospel's sake must endure hardship.
This fellowship is a reality. No doubt the interest of maintaining
intact all implications of pulpit, altar, prayer, synodical fellowship
may sometimes minimize the significance of the transcendent fellowship described in the New Testament. The glory of the New
Testament x0Lvc1n•(a may escape us at times, because this fellowship
is perceptible solely by faith ( sola fitl• prrcit,ibilis). Only the eye
of faith can see the nature of this fellowship; can understand that·
it is a sharing in the glorious work of Christ. Though it is being
hidden from the eye of men, it is a tremendous reality.
This fellowship is indeed a precious gift of God. It is a fellowship which places us into the most intimate union with God. It
binds people together in a closer fellowship than any social relationship, even the relationship of husband and wife. Therefore we
are to treasure it, do everything to deepen it, and avoid everything
in doctrine and life which might endanger its continuance.
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III
Though the fellowship is perceptible only by faith, ir must and.
does manifesr irself. Ir will do so in accord 1) with faith and
2) with love.
1. The koinonia as a fellowship of believers is established solely
and only by saving faith ( fitl•s gt111). The fellowship of Clirisdans
wirh one another resrs solely on the fellowship with Ouisr through
fairh. Every believer is united with Chrisr, and thus every child of
God is also united with every other child of God. 1 John 1:3.
The union and fellowship berween all Christians is engendered by,
and rests upon, the Gospel, the means of grace (fi,us fJIIM). The
faith which one believes, commonly known as the "Creed," is
always the same intensively, bur varies extensively, inasmuch as
some appropriate more of the Gospel and reach a fuller uodersranding of the revealed truth than others. Bur every Cluisdao,
regardless of denominational affiliation, believes and accq,a the
essential, the fundamental articles of the Christian faith, and rbereby
is a member of the •cclesia and active in the fellowship of faith.
(Trigl. 227, 58; 499; 691, 51-53.)
Since the spiritual fellowship is engendered only by the Gospel,
the /"uus f/111161 the fellowship musr aim to achieve twO pis:
a) agreement in, and confession of, the Gospel, and b) the iejec•
tion of all views, teachings, tendencies, and practices which will
jeopardize the /ides fJt111.
· a) The New Tesramenr fellowship demands rbat Olrisdam do
all in their power to agree in the confession of the Gospel, 1 Car.
1:10 (consfflltls tl• tloclrin4 Cfllfflg•lii, Augsb. Conf. VII). Wbar
does this imply? It seems quite evident that the Reformm nmr
thought of the Gospel as a summary of isolated doctrina.l Slltements, a series of dogmatical loci. Luther, in part:icular, speaks
of the Gospel as an integral unit of the saving faith of which
Christ is the center. This he expressed in the well-known preface
to his commentary on Galatians:
Dam in meinem Herzen herncht allein dieser Arrikel, aeemlich
der Glaube an Ouisrum, aus wdchem, durch wekbea DDd m
welchem bei Tag und bei Nacht alle meine theologilcbm Gedukm
Bies.sen und zurueddliessen. Dennoch empfinde ich, elm icb 'fOD
der Weisheit, welche eine so groae Hoehe, Breitc und Tiefe bar,
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aur einige schwache, arme Erstlinge und gleichsam Broecklein
agrifeo babe. (In my heart one article mies supreme; namely,
faith in Clirist Jesus. From this article, through this article, and
muroing to this article, all my theological thoughts by day and
night proceed a.nd return. Nevenheless, I feel that I have comprehended only a few small and weak elementary truths, just a
few crumbs, of the glorious wisdom which has such height, width,

:and depth.)

It has often been said that the statement in Article Vll of the
.Augsburg Confession allows for a very broad premise for synodical
or denominational fellowship. The historical situation and the
CODtcXt indicate that this is not the point of Article Vll. 1be antithesis is rather this: The Romanists argued that the unity of the
Cliurch consists in uniformity of ceremonies; the Lutherans maincaiocd that consmst1s de doc1ri1111 e1111ngelii is sufficient for unity.
At first glance, this may appear to present a very broad and liberal
basis for fellowship. And it is indeed liberal, i. e., evangelical, free
from every form of legalism. But it is also very narrow. Intensively
all Christians are in perfect unity of docuine. But extensively the
knowledge of the Gospel may and does vary in the individual
Christians, within the various congregations, and in the several
church bodies. We must constantly exercise care lest we view the
Gospel as a summary of ten, fifty, or one hundred loci, neatly companmenawzed according to a system. 1be Gospel is, as Luther
points out so beautifully, the message of Jesus Christ. It is impossible
tO make the XOLVO>Yia dependent on an • priori fixed organic whole
of Christian docuine, consisting of a maximum or minimum number of dogmatical loci. Under a given circumstance, the Apostles'
Creed may be sufficient, for it is indeed the entire doctrine of the
Gospel. Under other conditions the seventeen docuinal articles of
the Augustana become an adequate summary of the doctrine of
the Gospel. Or it may become necessary to formulate specific doctrines of the Gospel in such detail as was done in the Formula of
Concord. To achieve agreement in the doctrine of the Gospel
rtquires much more than the formal adoption of confessional statements and agreements in terminology. To achieve co,unu,u tU
Joc1rint, wng•lii requires first of all an agreement in the center,
heart, and core of the GospeL Such agreement will strive to reach
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol23/iss1/53
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out, like the ripples of a pool, until it covers every area of Ouisua.JJ
faith and life. In the spirit of XOLVfl>v(a all will then speak the same
1 Cor. 1: 10.
language,
b) Because the New Testament Y.owwvia is engendemi solely

by faith, and rests only on faith, Christian fellowship must reject
all views, trends, or practices which in any way might jeopardize
and ultimately destroy the faith of a xoLvoovLx6!;. Faith is engendered
by, and rests solely upon, the Word of God. Any tampering with
the Word of God may, and frequently does, destroy faith. Since
Christ is the center of all Christian revelation and of all proclamation within the Christian Church, 1 Cor. 2:2-10, therefore ID.Ji
deviation from the Word, though it may appear non-essential, will
ultimately strike at the very heart and center of the Gospel 'Ibe
spiritual fellowship is so delicate that it cannot endure any deviation from Christ's Gospel. With Luther all Christians deplore tbtschisms and dissensions within the Christian Church. It is DO easy
matter to be separate from others, and even to be charged wich
separatism. Nevertheless, Luther is right when he maintains mar
only one thing counts; namely, to maintain the fellowship of the
Spirit and Christ. For then it will do no harm if one is not in •F
ment with.those who pervert the Word of God and thereby cause
dissensions. He summarizes:
I would therefore rather that the errorists :md the entire world
separate from me than I should separate myself from Christ, so
that He become my enemy. This would be the case if I would
depart from His clear Word and follow vain dreams. The 0ae
Christ is more significant to me than untold unities in love. (Dir
cine ( n,ms) Christus ist mir groesser als unzaehlig viel Einheiteo
in der Liebe. St. Louis, IX: 727.)
Commenting on the admonition to fight valiantly in our suuggle
against our great spiritual enemies ( Eph. 6: 12), Luther paints to
the difficulty which this raises in the Christian's life. No one
wants to lose his life. But much greater than one's life is the
treasure of the Gospel. This we must fight to obtain and rmin
at all odds. The world and the devil suggest that it is the Ouistian's highest goal to retain Christian love even if he must yield
in matters of docuine. Luther answers very positively:
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No, my dear man, I wane no peace and unity on account of
which one loses the Word of God; for then eternal life and everything would be lost. Herc we dare not yield in the least point.
We an yield solely and only to the Word of God. The Word
:and the Christian doctrine nre given in order to effect Christian
unity and fellowship. \Vhere this is obtained, everything else will
follow in good order; where there is no spiritual uniry, there is no
other kind of unity either. Please do not talk to me of love and
friendship, which will piny havoc (peric/i1a111r
)
with the Word
of God or faith. For we nre no longer concerned with love, but
with the Word of God, which brings eternal life, God's grace,.
andtheallheavenly treasur
es ( Mir nicht des Friedens und der s
Einigkeit, darueber man Gone W ort verliert, denn damit waere
schon das ewige Leben und alles verloren. IX: 831.)
Luther"s nttitude toward Zwingli at Marburg has often been
criticized as unnecessarily severe and even separatistic or schismatic.
True, a person may remain in the fellowship of the Holy Christian
Church even if he denies the doctrine of the Real Presence. However, it must be kept in mind that a denial of the Real Presence
when predicated on mcionalistic arguments or Nestorian aberrations, may ultimately lead, as Luther pointed out, to the loss of
Christ's redemptive work. The same is true of every doctrinal deviation, though it may at first appear rather insignificant, for it may
uhimately lead to a denial of the heart of the Christian Gospel
and aaually destroy the faith and fellowship which is predicated
on faith. Therefore, Christian fellowship will manifest itself both
in sratiog the Christian faith fully in accord with the Gospel and
in rejeeting all errors which endanger the faith.
2. All Christians are united in faith, share one and the same
Christ, and walk together in a common way to a common goal.
It is a glorious soteriological fellowship. But all are also bound
together in the most intimate sociological fellowship on earth.
Therefore this fellowship will always manifest itself in love. The
Christian is constantly confronted with the question: How can
my fellowship which, on the one band, is according to faith and
dare not deny any truth of God's Word, manifest itself, on the
other hand, in accordance with aycimJ? There are three spheres
in particular where fellowship becomes active according to love.
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In the .first place the New Tesaunent encourages us m mainraita
and to enrich all the existing outwanl manifestations of feUowships which presuppose and are based on a common confessioaFor that reason we deeply cherish the fellowship in our local congregations as we regularly join with fellow Christians in a commom
confession of our faith and in the mutual enterprise of lovingly
helping each other. We prize highly the fellowship existing in.
our synodical affiliations, for there we enjoy the fellowship which
unites men in a joint confession and a united endeavor to build
Christ's Church. We must do all within our pawer to maintain
and to deepen this fellowship.
Secondly, the New Testament fellowship will manifest itself in
every endeavor to expand outward manifestations of the fellowship.
It is, of course, deplorable that we frequently restrict the tcrm
"fellowship" largely to its ecclesiastical definition, so that v.-e ~
ciate the term almost exclusively with synodical fellowship. It
must ~ kept in mind that the synodical fellowship refers ro a
human organization. To view fellowship only organizationally or
to use the term "fellowship" only in its ecclesiastical sense is missing
the depth and beauty of the New Testament concept of fellowship.
If we would maintain both- the Biblical and the ecclesiastial
definition of fellowship-we must observe closely Luther's Yff1
fine distinction between the nature of faith and of love. He srata
that the former is very narrow, the latter, however, vety widt.
It is love's nature to bear and to forgive, and it can do so even at
the risk of being deceived, because it will thereby not lose Oirist.
In the Letter to the Galatians the Apostle Paul gives us a good
pattern how the New Testament xoLVO>v[a will manifest itself in
a love that goes all out for the brother, even the weak and erring
brother - a love which, however, will not yield one inch ro the
Toward the Bohemians, Luther was cmemely
Judaizing teachers.
charitable and long-suffering, toward Zwingli be was almost adamant. Love is kind toward all, but it will not tolerate any dissimulation ( Gal. 2: 11 ff.). Love is tolerant and long-sufferin& but
intolerant of error, since any error may jeopardize someone's faith
and become a crxciv3a1ov to my brother. This deep coocem for
the brother's faith-and this includes every brocber in me fellowship regardless of denominational affiliation -may at times compel
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1952
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such actions u appear to issue from loveless int0lerance. Luther
ates this paradoxical situation in his comments on Gal. 5 :9 as

follows:
The doctrine must remain a continuous and unbroken cilde
in which there can be no fissure or break. As soon u the smallest

crack occurs, the circle is no longer whole. What does it benefit
the Jews tO believe in one God, to believe many other articles, tO
accept the entire Scriptures, when they deny Christ? Therefore
who sins against one is guilty of all. We certainly arc ieady to
keep peace with everybody and to show our love t0 them. Just so
that they will let the doctrine of the Gospel remain whole and
entire. If we cannot atmin this, then they expect us to love them
in vain. Cursed is that love which is maintained to the detriment
of the doctrine of the faith, to which everything must yield: love,
the Apostles, and even angels from heaven (Sr.Louis, IX: 645).
It is the very nature of love that it will not countenance a doctrinal situation in which a child of God runs the risk of losing bis
faith. On the contrary, love roward the fellow Christian demands
an unqualified confession of the truth.
The New Testament 'KOL\•roviu will manifest itself in accord with
love, lastly, by a spirit of true hwnility, "doctrinal" hwnility. Certainty of the doctrine is a God-required prerequisite of the pastor;
in fact, certainty is the very nature of faith. Nevertheless, every
teacher
Christian
in the Church as well as the layman in the pew
has the old Adam, who Jeans toward doctrinal complacency, toward
a false doctrinal security, and at times toward doctrinal arrogance.
There is always the danger of falling into a uhrgerechtiglteil which
is equally as ugly and equally as disastrous as W erltgerachtiglteit.
True humility will say with Dr. Walther:
'"We do not belong t0 those who believe that their knowledge
ffiJ.Uires no expansion nor correction." (Wir gehoeren nicht zu
denen, welche meinen, dass ihre Erkenntnis keiner Erweiterung
und Berichtigung beduerfe. Walther, Lttth•r•na,, XIII, 1. Cf.
Western Disu., 1867, 31, Cp. Luther: Preface to Galatians, IX:
8, quored above.)
After all, as great a theologian as Martin Luther had gathered
but a few crumbs of the article of Christ, which is so rich, so deep,
m all-embracing, that throughout eternity it will be our delight to
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study the marvelous depth of God's mysterious being. In the NA·
Testament XOLVO>vta the elder shares the simple faith of the child;
the learned theologian in the remarkable insights of the humble
peasant; the successful pastor in the victory of the experimml
Christian in the pew; yes, and more often than may appear, lhe
orthodox theologian not only gives to, but also receives &om, a
heterodox teacher some spiritual gift. This is the glory of the New
Testament fellowship, that every Christian shares in all humiliCJ,
but also in deep gratitude the manifold blessings of all.
Christian fellowship will always manifest icself in acaxd with
:dau; and dyci.·u1; according to faith in "Aengstlichkeit um die
reine Lehre" and according to Jove in "weltumfassender Liebe." ID
matters of doctrine and faith we must have an extremely nam,v.·
and keen conscience. In matters of love we must be broad md
wide, in face so broad that our love will embrace the entire ,-oriel
This is the difficult but blessed paradox of xoLw.ovia.
St. Louis, Mo.
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